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God is Love.
BT JAMBB L. HALL.

From coral caves where the Peri* stag.
And crown with sea-gems their ocean king ; 
From the orange bowers at them «may dimes, 
Where the tinkling bell-bird ring» tweet chime*, 
And the flowers in rainbow colon shine.
The beauteous work of n hand divine ;
There’s a voice mid the silver peal ot streams 
More soft and sweet than the twilight’s dreams, 
And (rota ocean deepe to the bloc above, 
There's e choral ringing—God i* love !

When the storm ir ont oe the tea's expanse, 
And lightning flames on the dark elands dance; 
When the tempest shoota in it* fiercest tone, 
And ride» on the wave in its might alone ; 
When the thunder with load and fearful mil 
Doth carry dread to the mariner*» soul ; 
Through a rift in the clouds that frown from 

above
There*! a hopnwtar shining—God is love !

From earth to creelioo'i utmost bounds,
The glorious theme forever reeoonda ;
To the “ poor in spirit” of hope it tings,
To the lonely mourner a solace brings ;
It comes to glide through the darken’d hall. 
Where no more the footstep* of glee may fall ; 
And whispers, « Each bud from thy heart’) 

lone shrine
Shall brighter bloom in a land divine I”

That voice doth (peak, when the sunset glows, 
When daylight ahutteth her bowers at row ;
In the morn's fresh air it fslleth deep,
And when oo the waves the m non beam» sleep, 
O blessed to keep • thought like this 
A promise yf future happiness !
To my it o'er in the sunlight fair,
In the voiceless hath that follow* prayer ;
While with voice and harp in the coart* above 
The angels are ringing—God is love !

—Christian Advocate and Journal

Religions JRistdlong.
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Introduction of Methodism into 
Boston.

VISIT or MR. WILLIAM BLACK 1M 1784-5.
Twelve long end eventful years—years 

of tear* and bloodshed, embracing the en
tire period of oar American Revolution, 
together with the events which immediate
ly preceded and followed it, pemed away, 
when behold ! another Wesleyan prenshar, 
from an opposite direction, appears in the 
■own of Boston, to make a far deeper aad 
more widely spread impression than Board- 
man j but almost as quickly-to pats away. 
This was the Bar. Wm. Black, of Nova 
Soolia.

Mr. Black eras an Englishman by birth ; 
and in 1775 he sailed from Hull, England, 
with hie parents, and settled in Nova 
Scotia. As early as 1781 he began to 
preach, and formed several small societies 
in that distant Province, which was then 
crowded with political refugees from the 
Uoited States, who bad been compelled to 
leave by the troubles of I he times. Not 
being able to take care of all these societies 
alone, and to enter all the new fields ol 
labour which were constantly opening to 
him. the year after the conclusion of peace 
in 1784, he came to the S-atee for assist
ance, and was at the organisation of the M. 
E Church, at the famous Christmas Con
ference, in Baltimore, of this year. Hi* 
mission was successful. From this Con
ference, the Rev. Freeborn Garrettaoa, and 
the Rev. James O. Cromwell, were sent to 
his help. They embarked for their new 
and distant field of labour in February, 
probably from Boston, and retrained there 
two years, during which they placed Metho
dism upon a firm found ati* ; and it has 

t >er since flourished in that important Pro- 
- since.

Oo Mr. Black’s way to Baltimore, in the 
fall ot 1784 be preached twice in Boston, 
a* also in Stratfield and Norwalk, Ct., on 
Long Island and in the city of New York. 
On his return, he did not reach Boston till 
February 1,1785. None of the ministers 
of the town being willing to open their pul
pits to this youthful stranger, be preecbed 
in private houses. First, in a chamber at 
the North Bad, and which the people so 
crowded that the floor rank an inch or two. 
He then preached in a large room at the 
South End. But here, in time of prayer, 
one of the beams of the floor broke, •• and 
the people screamed," says he, “ ae if goiag 
to be swallowed up by an earthquake.”— 
After this, by permission of the Committee, 
he preached two or three times in Dr. 
Stillman’s meeting-house—* very plain, hot 
large and commodious house. But as this 
was likely to occssioo a quarrel between 
the worthy Doctor, who had some objection, 
and the Committee, he declined to meet 
there any more. His friends then procured 
from the select-men the use of the North 
Latin School House, “but neither would 
this contain one half tHe people ; and one 
of the beams here also giving way, the peo
ple were terribly afraid, and screamed as if 
about to be crushed to death.” The Scandi
navian Chapel, which stood in the rear of 
Hanover Street, was next procured, and 
was the usual place of meeting for the re
mainder of his stay in town. But even 
this would not contain half the people who 
flocked to bear the word. The last Sabbath 
of his stay, he preached in Dr. Eliot’s meet
ing house, the “ New North,” so called, on 
the comer of Clark and Hanover Streets, 
and, as he supposed, to taro thousand peo
ple ; but even this, he thought, would not 
have held the», if they bad bad timely no
tice. Dr. Elliot, who thus favoured 
youthful evangelist, was a most excellent 
and estimable man, much given to biatorioal 
studies, one of the founders of the Massa
chusetts Historical Society, and the author 
of a Biographical Dictionary, which bears 
his name. He was now comparatively a 
young mao, and bad become the pastor to 
tbi« church, as successor to his father, in 
1779, six years before.

Mr. Black remained in Boston till May, 
• period of six months, when he sailed for 
Cumberland. N S., to resume his work at 
J!?"*’ During this time the Lord 

e heart* of many, who found peace in 
believing -Now wee the time for the for 
”•"?? °î„* >*e and flourishing society
rLMr < c .‘00urdl-*,> wrote to B 
Asbery, informing him of hie n its

of the promising state of the cause, aad re
questing Urn to seed an ministers to take 
charge of the good work began. But Bish
op Asbary was then on his toer in the Sooth, 
and oar postal arrangements not being so 
perfect aad reliable a* now, these letters 
never rcachsrf him, aad no help was sent to 
these waiting and expectant converts.— 
Being thee left at sheep without s shepherd, 
they mostly joined the Bov. Dr. Stillman’s 
where they found the greatest congeniality 
of views and feelings, and which thereby 
received a valuable aceemloa both to its 
numbers aad its piety. Bet there is proof 
that they did not thus do until all hope of 
obtaining the desired help bed expired ; for 
in the records of the Selectmen of Beaten, 
under date ot September 16,1785, there is 
an entry, that “ the nee of the North Latin 
School Hones be allowed the hearers of Mr. 
Wm. Black, until further order."

Thus this favourable opportunity was 
lest, end thus foiled the second attempt to 
plant Methodism in the city of the pari tens. 
A third attempt, although under great and 
increasing disadvantages, was next to be 
made by one of the most persevering and 
indefatigable men, and which, in opposition 
to immense discouragements, was to be 
crowned with complete success. This emi
nent and distinguished labourer we will next 
introduce to notice.

S. W. CooOESHftLL.
—Ziori* Herald.

For What to Pray.
Ought we not to pray for a great ineraara 

among a* of permet “ sanctified wholly in spirit, 
aad soul, aad body ?"—for cases ef sudden, clear 
and joyful conversion, multiplied till all awn 
shall hear aad wonder ?—for a “great company " 
of seal our young ministers, closed with primitive

to call to repentance ?—for a
spirit ol mlf sacrifice, that all which depends 
as and oar people may be done toward famish
ing the mean* of grace to every soul that live* 
aad sine, first in ear own land, then to the utter
most parts of the earth ?—for a general recovery 
of the Urge and unhappy dam of backsliders ?— 
for ell who have been separated from ourselves,

" her by falls or divnioea?—and for the whole 
ate of Christ's church open earth, that every 

branch of it may be Mamed even as we would 
he blessed ourselves ?

We suggest that the above extract from 
the circular letter addressed by President 
West to the British Conference, contains an 
admirable synopsis of subjects demanding 
general and earnest prayer. It is well to 
see for what we should prey, and have oar 

ils deeply impressed with these two great 
facts: These things are needed— God will 
ftm them fa anrneer le prayer.

The lint is prayer for 11 an increase 
among us of persons sanctified wholly."— 
Let this prayer prevail, aad we shall have a 
different style of piety and efficiency in the 
church ; an increased poorer of Christian 
example. There will be more of charily 
and less of debate ; more of perfect love 
that casteth out all fear.

“ For sadden, clear and joyful conver
sions.” Men must be converted or lost— 
converted, or never enter into the kingdom 
of heaven.

Sudden : So have we been accustomed to 
pray. God can work speedily. Hie arm 
is not shortened, nor need we think that he 
who said to the leper,I will, be thou 
clean," can no! at uoce remove the leprosy 
of sin.

Clear : There is a Spirit sent to bear 
witness to ours when the work ia done, ll 
is near akin to sinning against the Holy 
Ghost to affirm that his testimony must be 
obscure or doubtful. Dubious conversions 
are dangerous to their subject, and injurious 
to the church.

Joyful: “The joy of the lLord is oor 
strength.’’ We have been reproved for 
praying for Christian joy, and told to con
fine our prayers to petitions for purity.— 
Ney verily, we will pray for joyful conver
sions, joyful victories, jigfiU seasons, joyful 
hopes, joyful experience-. It is safe to pray. 
“ Beaiore unto me the joy of thy salvation.”

For an increase of laborers. •’ A great 
company." These are needed to cultivate 
ibe fields lying ready to reward our toil.— 
Compared with the wants of the world, 
ala*, the “ laborers are few.”

Zealous : Full of warm desires, full of 
noble impulse " e dread to see a yooog 
man, especially a young minister, cold and 
nniropaseiooed.

Clothed with primitive power : This 
should be made a subject of special and con
tinued prayer. For this the church should 
have days of solemn fasting and interces
sion. It is a great want In theory, we 
cling to the '* primitive power,” but upon 
bow few of us does it abide as it should I

For the ipirit of edtf-eacrifce : This is 
essential to true religion. It attended re
demption—* He that was rich, for our takes 
became poor.” “ He tasted death for us.” 
“ Deny yourselves ” is * command impera
tive and universal. There ia little of genu
ine sanctification, because, while there is 
much talk of consecration, there is very 
little telf crucifixion. This self-sacrifice is 
to be made, that we may do our abare to
ward promoting the salvation of our own 
people, and all the nations of earth. Sub
lime purpose ; and whenever the whole church 
shall work up te the peint of genuine self- 
tacrijice, there will be sufficient contributed 
to furnish the mount of grace to all people. 
We trust this italicised paragraph will be 
pondered.

“ For a general recovery of the large and 
unhappy dam of backsliders.”

A large class it is. No minister or active 
member of the church has failed to note the 
fact. All through oar streets, all over oar 
prairies, ap and down oar bill-aides, along 
oor streets, every where ere sea tiered men 
and women who were once in the church ef 
God, and professed religion. Years have 
pemed since some of them have seen the 
inside ot a church edifice. Others have not 
gone so for, but are going. The number to 
astounding. An unhappy dots ! Such it 
most be. Remorse must assert its power at 
times, and it it no myth. The past to full 
of grief, and the futere of forebodings. Ia 
there hope of ibeir recovery 7 Let ne do 
our duty. Meny coeld have been aeved bed 
the church been careful te “ remember the 
stranger bet, eeglectod, they grew sour, 
aad fiturily deserted the hoeee ef God en
tirely. There aie many hearts which yearn, 
«ven amid the ste of backsliding, for Chris
tian sympathy, and which almost bleed ever 
■tieatones of the fast.

Seen ere acoesible, nor should we despair 
ef the me* obdurate. Is weald beetri-

of faith if the whole church coeld in
deed unite in prayer for the “ large date ef 
backsliders among us”—the company slmout 
innumerable. God help us.

Then we have the prayer of charity in 
behalf of schismatics who bava gene from 
the eommonioo of the church. Sorely this 

itself to every Christies eon-

finally, for the
earth, thatChrist’s church upon 

branch of it may be Messed, even as wo 
weald be bleemd ourselves.”

Amen—Amen ! I Let Christians beer in 
mind that they are all one in Christ, that 
they are branches of one vine. Let them 
remember that there to only “ one fold aad 
one shepherd let them make mention of 
the whole church in their prayers, aad then 
shall strifes vanish, dimansions shall erase. 
Disputing ef doubtful questions, of geneslu-

Si, of form of creeds, shall i 
■tot be all in sH. Then shell 
of prosperity.

“ Now onto him that to able to do exceed
ing abundantly above all that we ask or 
think, according to the power that worketh 
in as, onto him he glory ia the church by 
Christ Joses throughout all agee,

— >__tr -

day*

without and. k 
tian Advocate.

"—Northwestern Chris-

The Jesuits.
OOVBRNMSHT OF THE OBDRB AHD POLITI

CAL IXVLUESCE.

The government of the order to ami- 
nently monarchical. It has a single head 
bearing the title of General. As for as I 
have been able to learn, it directe the world 
as follows :—Every Jesuit to sworn to Mind 
obedience to hit superior, so that, as the 
rale expresses it, a Jetait, in regard to his 
superior, meet resemble a corpse under 
the surgeon’* dbseetiug knife. The Jesuit 
must have do conieience ; hi* conscience to 
in hi* superior’s keeping, in such sort that, 
as the rule says, he to bound to obey hit 
superior where his orders are clearly sinful, 
though, according to Jesuit morality, no one 
can tell whether calumny, thelt or homicide 
to cleurly sinful. The Father-General bar 
divided the diflereot kingdoms of the world 
into so many provinces under bis domina
tion. Great Britain and Ireland, for exam
ple, form one province. The whole of 
France to another ol his provinces, and so 
ou with other countries. Switzerland to 
not honored with the rank of a province, 
but to united with France or Germany.— 
Each of these provinces has a representa
tive at Boom, called an Aestotant Every 
individual belonging to the company to un
der obligation to give a daily account of all 
that he has seen, heard or thought to a 
Jesuit termed hto Spiritual Father, or to the 
heed of the House or College where he 
dwells. This faner ionary mat* moke ab
stract* of all them accounts, «elect wtmt ap
pear to him the moot important, and mod 
them to the Provincial Father. The Pro
vincial Fathers, having received them re
ports, epitomise and despatch them weekly 
to the General, who repeats the same pro
cess and refers them to the Pope, at the 
prirate audience which be gives him every 
Thursday evening.

In consequence of them arrangements 
even sovereign princes stood in awe of the 
General- By means of the thread of con
science the whole web of Catholic society 
to under bis immediate control. He con
cern measures with bis Assistants, accord
ing to the reports sent in to him. Is it sup
posed, for example, that it would conduce 
to the greater glory of God to organize 
a revolution in such or such a king
dom? The General gives orders to his 
Assistant in that country, and he transmits 
them to bis subordinates. The Jesuits, 
scattered over the land, with the obedience 
of galvanised •« corpses,” speak in the con
fessional and polpit, according to the tenor 
of their instructions ; and the General at 
Rome might prophesy the seme, mooch» or 
years before its accomplishment, did he not 
fear to betray bis intrigues. Thus you may 
perceive what motives ensure to the Jesuits 
the protection of kings and cabinets. A 
hostile government is sure eventually to fell 
before them.

In countries which do not recognize the 
Order, the General perhaps poeseams even 
greater influence. The Jesuits, in these 
circumstances, occupy the position of mis
sionaries, or are disguised under some other 
name. To such a land the Bishop des
patches his most astoie agents to carry on 
hto designs under every kind of pretext ; 
and though they dare not declare them
selves Jesuits, they procure persons to asso
ciate voluntarily in throe designs, who know 
nothing of the Company.

My confessor, of whom you have fre
quently heard, one dev, when in a more 
cordial rein then stoat, dewteeed to me in
credible facts concerning Jesuitism in Eng
land. For example, that despite all the 
persecution they hare met with they have 
not abandoned England, where there are a 
greater number ot Jesuits than in Italy ; 
that there are Jesuits in all classes of socie
ty, in Parliament, among the English cler
gy, among the Protestant kky ereo in the 
higher stations. I could not comprehend 
bow • Jesuit could be a Protestant priest ; 
or how a Protestent priest could be a Jesuit ; 
but my confessor silenced my scruples by 
telling me omnia munda mssndis, and that St. 
Paul became as Jew that he might save the 
Jewu : it was no wonder, therefore, If e 
Jesuit should feign himself * Protestant for 
the conversion of the Protestants. But 
pay attention, I entreat you, to my dis
coveries concerning the nature of the reli
gion* movement in England termed Pasty 
ism.—Popery and Jesuitism at Rome ta the 
19M Century, pp. 182. By L. Deeanetto, 
D. D., formerly Ceoeor of the Inquisition.

A Submissive and Patient 
Woman.

Mr. Peabody one day came in from a 
walk. Hto wile «aid to him, “ I have been 
thinking of oar siiaatioo, and hare deter
mined to be submissive and patient.” “ Ah !” 
said he, “ that to s good résolutioo ; let os 
roe what we have got to aebmit to. I will 
Btks e list of oar trials. First, we have 
a home—we will submit to time Secondly, 
we have the comforts of life—we will sub
mit to that. Thirdly, we have each other 
Fouri hi y we have a multitude of friends. 
Fifthly, we have God to take earn at ae." 
“Ah,” widths, “pray Stop—I will say no

Rase is it Redly is.
Bishop MUrsine recently visited Rome, 

and the following description which he gives 
ol it in a recent address, will be rend with 
interest:

The Bishop then proceeded to give a dee- 
cription ef lands which he had visited, which 
he characterised ae the very opposite to 
Christianity. He has been to what to de
nominated the vary centre of hoHaro*—the 
very centre of power and parity—hot as 
one drew nearer to that centre, aad came 
within its infinenet, he coeld aetbetbeeoe- 
scieos that it was the reverse ef all Chris
tian character. “I verily believe," added 
the speaker, “ that the darkest, foulest root 
to Rome."

It was almost incredible, that aa the 
Christian traveller approached the city, net 
onto weald he hero ne tendantes* created 
in hto mind, bet the moot painful indigna
tion, at the awfal caricature of Christiani
ty ! Indignât km at the shameful apostoey 
which eras offered as s substitute for reli
gious worship ! Yet what Catholicism was 

it would bethere, I or anywhere, if it

In Room no permtorioo was given to Pro
testants to worship together, except in the 
dwellings of the foreign Embassadors The 
Roseian Embassador had worship in hto 
own residence, aad the power of Rome dare 
not interfere. The English had no Embas
sador at Rome, bet the EogHsh residents 
for a time met within the walls of the city, 
bat finally moved their place ef worship 
ohtiide. Bat there wee no indication to 
find the place of worship. The outside of 
the building had the appearance of a ware
house. Rome due no* my to the English, 
yon shall net worship aa year conrofoeo* 
dictates, heaenai Rome whs mainly support
ed Ito English money.

When Mr. Caro wee minister from this 
country, sold the Btobop, he performed some 
service to the Government of Rome, for 
which they owed him room consideration, 
and presuming upon this, he set ep a Chris
tian alter ; but after awMIe, the Govern
ment concluded he had used up all the ob
ligation, end stopped him! He was then 
compelled to remove the service to hto owe 
house, with which they dare not interfere.

When the Bishop was in Borne there 
was no piece where en American could wor
ship, except te go to the English Chapel, 
outside the walls. An American gentleman 
took the responsibility te throw open hto 

for Christianparlors

was that sixty-throe 
forty ef whom the 
was admiatotored, a 
preached to the ' 
Opposite the "
guard,
jwtofof the I

worship, and sent 
The resell 
N

nion

epon that day. 
e military police 
not know the ob- 

what was going on, 
; in and eat, the foot

change the place ef meeting.
Thto to the way Christians are treated in 

tolerant Borne, arid the speaker. It hides 
its face, conceals its herns, and denies what 
it really is, so long as it to policy to do ao. 
It was just as firm in thto land, and only 
wanted an opportunity to assert its power. 
Room never changes. It to always and 
everywhere the wow.

Oo one occasion, the Btobop visited a Ca
thedral, where some fifty priests were enga
ged in chanting the service, all in priestly 
array, sad notwithstanding they most have 
known that they were observed by a 
stranger, be was amased at their irreveroce 
and indifference. He had been in a Jewish 
Synagogue and witnessed their levity and 
irreverence, but bad witnessed nothing which 
compared with the priests ot Borne.

Bishop M’llroine closed hto add ram with 
an impressive appeal to hto listeners upon 
ihe responsibility which they possessed over 
poor benighted Rome. If was greater than 
attached to a people who bad not the clear 
light of the Gospel for their guide. They 
have been brought up in that mo-al and 
mental darkness which hto bearers could not 
put forth as an excuse. Then, said the 
speaker, “ let o* kneel down and pray. That 
is the beat submission to the will ol God."

The Bishop offdted up a solemn and im
pressive prayer for the welfare of hto peo
ple and the earnest progress of the Church, 
and pronounced the usual benediction.

Awakened by Neglect.
In a small community of Wisconsin, a 

mission-field, there was, lest spring, a deep 
religious interest, and noon prayer-meetings 
were suite iced for several weeks. Some 
twenty were hopefully converted. * A tody 
•ixty-twe years eld, when* life had always 
been moral and correct, bet who bad never 
professed tehee Christian, was, in quite u 
remarkable manner, convicted of her sin 
and danger. The old Indy waa a witness of 
the earnest, faithful labors of Christian* for 
the conversion ef her daughter. Their 
anxiety for her convinced the mother that 
there meet be some reason for alarm, and 
•till more in her own ease, w she wee eo for 
advanced in life. Her anxiety increased be
cause ne one talked with her. ‘ No one 
cares for my eoel ; no one preys for me or 
talks with me ; it it high time I should cere 
for myself.’ Thto was her reasoning ; and, 
under the striving» of the Holy Spirit, she 
began te reflect upon her life, epon death, 
end eternity, nod began to aw the means 
which others hod wed end were wing for 
salvation. Soon she was brought to Jrooa, 
and became hto disciple.”

Rather a desperate and dangerous experi
ment We de not advise anybody to try to. 
Yet it (hews hew grace can work.

The Immortal Mihd.—How tree to 
the following choice paragraph from the 
pen of Denial Webster : “ If we work on 
marble, it will perish ; to we work ee brass, 
time will efface to; if we roar tempiw, they 
will crumble into dost. But if we work on 
immortal minds—if we imbue them with 
high principles, with the just fear ef God 
and their follow men, we engrave on those 
tablets something which no time can ef
face, but which will bright* to all eternity.”

Antonio Geevasa wed to say “ that bee- 
ven would be filled with sack w had a one 
good work*, aad hell with such w had in- 
tended to do them.” A very suitable hfot 
>o thoro who pot off their convictions to 
what they think will bn n mot

The Great Revival.
This remarkable and astonishing work of 

God to still going * with increasing inter
est. In America end Britain, the 
appear to he anxious to listen to the preach
ing ef the 0sepal Eternity alone c* re
veal the Mossed results of thto outpouring of 
God’s Spirit up* the earth. We give the 
following particulars w we find them, in the 
letter ef e New York Correspondent to the 
Vermont Chronicle :
■ “The past year hw be* one of wonders. 
The present year to not lees wonderful,— 
for the display of Divine grow and mercy. 
The whole world to beginning te he moved 
fay the spirit of prayer. A new degree efprayer. A new degree ef
________ ____hope ta God, to taking strong
hold of tbs Christian mind. They look for 
nothing else bet speedy answers new, 
are found waiting ap* God in prayer, 
could five you many examples which I 
transpired hero

c:

. .J
since my last. They are 

ily name roes, bat are occurring in 
connexion, w much or more than any, with 
that was* rratire porti* of the Church, 
which was formerly termed the Old School 
Churches as for as possible, from any sus
picion of seperetitioo or foaatictom. Let 
me state two cases.

A young tody came into Brooklyn from 
Minnesota, a gay, bright, tboeghtlem 
turn, without a single 
She went into * evening miss tonerÿ prayer 
meeting. She ww observed to stay after 
meeting, and to be in great distress of mind. 
She was urged there and then to come to the 
great deewtoo, and she did come to it ; while 
they engaged In prayer with her, her soul ww 
tot at liberty. There was nothing dew te 
alarm her, nothing to excite mere temporary 
emotion. _ It was the serious matter of set
tling the great question for eternity, of be
ing the Lord’s. Her subsequent conduct 
fully evinces the reality of the greet ehwge. 
She bos gone eagerly to work for Christ, 
and now, day after day, she might be found 

_ sinner* to repentance, and going 
door to door, with tracts in her hand, 

among the poor and neglected, to try to do 
them good. Six weeks ago she was in Min
nesota, a thoughtless, impenitent «faner ;— 
ww she to here, an humble, working Chris
tian, engaged in her walks of croMnero 
every day, among the perishing ef Brook- 
l7«- «

The other example to thto. A missionary 
of Northern India rent a request for prayers 
for a ton in thto country, at school, that 
be might be converted and be prepared to 
be root beck to labour among the heathen 
where he was born. The request was road 
in the Fulton Street meeting. The leader 
for the day was a Philadelphia Pastor. Oe 
reading it he remarked that he thought the 
Mqasat had already hew answered, as at 
the daily prayer meeting in Philadelphia the 
conversion of a sou ol a mise ionary of 
Northern India bad been mentioned. It

owed to be the fact.—It was the son of 
ir. Dr. John Newton, missionary of the 

Presbyterian Board, of Lodians, Northern 
India.

It also proved that at the very time he was 
writing hie letter to the Fulton Street prayer 
meeting in India, hto a* was telling the ses
sion of e Presbyterian Church in Abington, 
near Philadelphia, what the Lord bad done 
for bis soul, with the view of admission to 
the Church. So tree it to that God fulfils 
hto promise. “ Before they cell 1 will aoa- 
wer, end while they are speaking I will 
hear.”

The revival in the “ North Carolina ” con
tinues in unabated power, as you will see by 
a letter from Rev. Mr. Stewart, Navy Chap
lain, in the New York Observer. I have 
often been on board with bias, and ell 
more then he wye to I roe of thto mussing 
work of grace. Thousands of prayers go op 
to God fortbe continuance of this work from 
•II ports of the land.

The conversions among the firemen are 
frequent and cheering. It a still, solemn 
work, in its very beginning among them ; 
and we hope it will spread among them as 
in Philadelphia and Baltimore,

The glad tidings from Boston, Philadel
phia, Baltimore, and other cities are full of 
encouragement. A gentleman just return 
ed from the South said in the Fulton Street 
meeting, that in all the cities he had visited 
be bed foond the daily prayer-meeting—ex
cept Charleston, 8. C. In Savannah, Ga., 
be found three men and a boy constituting 
the whole of the daily prayer-meeting. He 
art with them several times, and better 
meetings were never attended. He say* 
thoro three men and a boy really think that 
the Lord to about to poor out Hto holy Spirit 
up* the city.

At the Five Potato the revival is on the 
advance. I was at the prayer-meeting at 
the House of Industry, the other evening. 
The room was fall—some adults, some chil
dren. Many row for prayer. It was very 
touching to hear Ihe superintendent's ad
dress at Ihe close. There he stood in the 
doorway, leaning against the door poet, the 
big tears all the while streaming down hto 
cheeks, and melting tenderness in hto words. 
I do not w*der that all these wretched 
beings at the Five Points love and respect 
the mao. A goodly number of adult per
sona are enquiring what they shall do to be 
saved—and more in numbers of the youth 
and children, who are much batter instruct
ed in the things of religion. Wicked at 
these people are, they are not “ Gospel 
hardened."

A large number are to be received into 
the North Dutch Church next Sabbath— 
Fait* street—and among the rest, the 
“ man converted at the lamp-post." .

In addition to the Academy of Mosie, the 
Cooper Institute, the City Assembly Booms, 
it to expected that Niblo’a Theatre will he 
opened for religion* services next Sabbath 
evening. Then we shall have two Theatres 
open, and the great Opera House, for free 
preaching. Nibto’s and ihe National Thea
tre, end the Academy ol Music, which to the 
Opera House, one ef Ihe largest in the 
world,—and the very largest * the Western 
Continent. And when throe end the Cooper 
Iostitate are filled, net lew then 18,000 
1ILOOO will nether to hear the Gospel 
prrorhod I bore never witnessed 
solemn roromMies than throe. Be to 
tight or storm, they will be filled.—ReUyiout

Church Missionary Society.
The Spirit ef Misnosu give* as, from 

the publications of thto Society, the follow
ing particulars in regard to its operati** :—
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Thoro statistics embrace the following

West Africa, Sierra Leone, dec., Yoroubs, 
Niger, Mediterranean, East Africa, West 
India, Sooth India, North India, Ceylon, 
Mauri tins. Chins, New Zealand, North-west 
America.

Such to the general statement. Let us 
examine acme of the facta ia regard to par
ticular stations :—

Take, for example, what the Society calls 
her West African Misai*—Sierra Leone, 
and the aerroeodiag region. Here the So
ciety report It European and 10 native 
Missionaries, 10 European and 63 native 
teachers, 3,637 coalmen leant*. It to to thto 
port of Africa that the English vessels of 

reeeptnred Africans, 
here they have received Christian inatioe- 
ti*. Then looking at the report with refer
ence to the Yoenba Mission, in the interior, 
a porti* of the omtiner.t of Africa which 
to now exciting much alienti* in this coun
try, a beautiful region, and rbing rapidly fa 
importance in a commercial point of view, 
this mission waa commenced in 1845, and 
sebeeqowtiy laborers have bam root from 
Sierra Leona, and ammg them those who 
were natives of Yorabo, being of the nom 
ber of those recaptured from slave ship* and 
taken to Sierra Leone, and placed under 
instruction.

The last returns give 7 European and C 
native Missionaries, 5 European sad 34 
native teachers. Total, 52. Namber of 
native communicants, 827 ; baptisms report
ed for the year, 111 ; scholars under instruc
tion, 951.

Passing from Africa, let ns examine some 
ef the returns, with reference to India.— 
Take the Society's South India Mission, 

Tinoevelly, Travancore, and 
other districts ; that porti* of India where 
the Gospel has signally triumphed, and 
where, amid the recent horrors in that coun
try, there waa comparative quietness.

These missions were established in 1816, 
T6, T7, and whet result* are reported in 
1858 Î Throe ere the statistic* :—

European Missionaries, 35; native and 
country born Missionaries, 19 ; European 
teachers, 13 ; East India and country born 
teachers, 91 native teachers, 761 ; making 
a total of 827 laborer*. Native communi
cants, 5,540; baptisms daring the year, 
1871, between six and seven hundred of 
which were adult* ; seminaries and schools, 
432 ; scholars under instruction, 10,974.

In the Northern India Mission the So
ciety reported 1.120 native communicants, 
and 7,027 scholars under inetructi*.

Such results In India—a field second to 
nom other, perhaps, in the extent and nature 
of the difficulties with which the Gospel has 
to contend—are certainly such as should re
joice and encourage every Christian.— Ch. 
Witnest.

The Catholic Party In Prussia.
A large porti* ol the Borneo Catholics 

of Prussia has, ever since 1848, been organ
ised as a distinct political party, on whose 
platform the advocacy of the righto and in 
tenets of the Roman Catholic Church was 
the first and most important object. Though 
strongly opposed by soeie of the moot influ
ential members of the Ct.nrch, such as the 
Count of Furetonberg-Hatumheim, and the 
late General Radowiu, it has been constant
ly gaming ground in the two western pro
vinces of Prussia At the recent electi* of 
the Second Chamber, the party carried a 
considerable majority of the predominantly 
Catholic districts, though in the two largest 
cities, in Cologne and Aix-la-Chapelle, it 
bas been badly beaten. In eonai-qneoee of 
Its long eoalitiw with the Liberal Party, 
its leader, Augnst Reicbeosperger, of 
Cologne, baa been elected first Vtee-Presi 
dent of the Second Chamber. At the first 
meeting of the party after the opening of 
the Legislature ail the influential members 
urged the dropping of the former name as 
being now useless and dangerous. The 
opinions were divided w thto point, but if 
it should be carried, one porti* of the party 
intends to separate from the majority, and 
to keep up the name, which to so popular 
am*g the lower classes of the people. In 
all question* of an ecclesiastical character, 
the Catholic party will find an ally In the 
Polish party, which consists of twelve mem
bers, and to almost wholly under the control 
of the Archbishop of Posen.—Christian 
Advocate and Journal.

Persecution of Protestants in 
Sardinia.

The good iotontioes of the Sardinian 
government, In point of religious toleration, 
are oft* baffled by the fanaticism of subal
tern officers. Thto to especially the case in 
the province of Savoy, one of the most ul- 
tramontane districts in Europe. One of the 
ultra moo taine papers of that province, Le 
Ben Sesuat Annecy, reports * a recent caro 
of perromti* as follows: “Oar readers 
knew that a Protestant school teacher had 
established himself at AigneMsoehe, near 
M entiers, «beta he was teaching Protes
tantism, and distributing anti-Catholic hooka. 
The Superintendent of Public Instruc ioo 
ordered hto school to be closed, because hit 
teaching was not conformable to the doctrines 
of the Catholic Church ; but the government 
of Tarin, by a telegraphic despatch, author
ised forthwith the re-opening of the rohool, 
w the eoodhiw, however, that be should 
not apeak of religion. A short time after 
the District Attorney ordered that Ml hto 

ha seised, aad mediated * foveetig 
ti* * Mr conduct aad hto outrages against 
religion. Finally, after* ledfotal levemlga. 
ti*, which bad hattad atx months, he was 

' before the Tribunal Corrections I 
%, as guilty la attachiag the reli

gion of the state in public instruction, ia 
con retention, end in serin**, and in distri
buting Protestant books and tracts, ol «cuff
ing at the Immaculate Concepitoo, indul
gences, confession, purgatory, etc., and of 
saying that the piirets did not preach the 
truth, that they interpret the Gospel wrong, 
ly, and so forth. Three of his neighbors 
bed to appear oeder the asms charge of 
Protestent pro*elyti*m. Oo December 39 
the teacher was condemned to pay a fine of 
two hundred francs, his accomplice* to pay 
*e hundred franc* each, besides the costs." 
If any additional proofs ere wanting of the 
intentions of the Ultramontane party, thto 
article, which has been extensively copied 
by the Catholic papers of Europe, could 
leave no doubt about it.—Chr. Adv. * Jour.

Protestantism in France.
Where public worship bat be* inter

dicted, the gospel bas been preached from 
boose to house At the same time, the 
prospecta of religion* freedom appear brigh
tening. Out of nineteen chapels which bad 
be* closed, four'een have been re-opened, 
through the representations, it to staled, of 
the English Ambassador. At Limoges, the 
capital of the department of Ihe Haute- 
Vienne, in which such persevering and 
oppressive persecution has been directed 
against the Protestent schools, there to a 
new chapel, in which interesting congrega
tion* aero-able. Prayer-meeting* are also 
being held in the neighbourhood, at me of 
which, recently, a peasant stood op and said, 
* Messieurs, this is the third time I have 
come here, end I bave learned more than 
during two and forty years elsewhere.'*— 
While the Bible i* thus slowly bet surely 
■thing its way by the bumble agency of the 
colporteurs, through remote province*, and 
so* get the rare I population, it to very 
gratifying te be assured that “ it to in Perle 
that the greatest work is gomg *." There 
the Evangelical Society is especially direct
ing its efforts to the education of the young. 
It has six boys’ schools, and seven girl*1 
schools, containing about a thousand chil
dren ; and these continue to flourish, though 
the opposition of the Romish priests to »o 
violent, that in one cas», since the society 
opened their school, seven rivet schools have 
been opened sround it ; the Romish schools, 
moreover, being free, which the Protestent 
school* are not.—London Patriot.

China.
The Rev. Mr. Cunniogbam, a missionary 

residing at Shanghai, writing to the Rev. Dr. 
Seb*, gives an interesting description of a 
recent tour that he bad made into the inte
rior :—

Escortions to Ihe interior of the e*ntry 
are now much more interesting and profit
able than formerly. Heretofore we went at 
some hasard, and wiihout any hope of being 
able to live among the people. Now whea 
we go to look out lor eligible locations—situ
ations which we may, at no distant day, hsve 
mission stations and permanent residences. 
During my last visit, l made such turvey of 
different place, se my circumstances permit
ted. It may not be uninteresting to you and 
the Board to have some account of the sev
eral great cities interior, toward which the 
missionaries are now looking with a view to 
establish stations.

Htng-chow, the capital of Che-kiang, is, 
I th'.nk, the most eligible point for a misai* 
station anywhere in ibi.i vast plain.

The first impression made 00 my mind on 
vtotting the ricinity ol the city was that of 
its vaetoess. Mateo Pule who saw it in the 
thirteenth century, while it was the capital 
of the Empire, denci ibes it as • acceding in 
vastness sud magnificence all the cities he 
had ever seen. The wail* were oee hun
dred miles in circuit. (He must have meant 
Chinese mile* ) which would have made it 
about thirty English miles. It was doubt
less, much larger then at the present lime 
It to now about thir-y Chinese miles in cir
cumference—! hat i#, the well* of the city, 
but it Ihe suburbs are taken in, it rosy out 
be far short ol one hundred miles, even at 
this day. It Is situated In a plain There 
ere high hills in its vicinity, however, from 
which a lull view of the city, with the sub
urbs, can be obtained I stood * one of 
these lolly points, and beheld the most mag
nificent sight my eyes ever looked upoo.

Toward the Southeast, spread out like a 
huge map, lay the city, washed on its South
ern Side by the river Teien-dong, four miles 
wide at high-tide. Ou the Weal tide ex
tending to the loot of the city wall, is a 
lake of clear water, about five miles long 
and three mile* in width, if* banks covered 
with a great number of light, beautiful build
ings, temples, pagodas, Summer houses, etc. 
Towards the West, a range of lofty bill*, 
crowned with temples, p»god»a, and grove* 
of tree*, rises up. Oo the North, ■ level 
plain of great fertility, end in the highest 
•tale of cultivation, stretches away a* tar w 
the eye can reach. Taken altogether, it t* 
not surpassed lor beauty perhaps in the 
world. Such are some of the physical fea
tures of this celebrated city. These, how
ever, weigh bat little in the scale while look
ing for a suitable location for a mission.

The population of Hang-chow is between 
one end two millions, with the presence of 
thousands of visitor* to add to it* crowded 
thoroogfares an air of gayely and pleasure. 
In looking at it as a place for missionary 
effort, we eb*ld consider the following 
points :—

1. It to a great centre, not only politically, 
as the capital of a wealthy province, but in 
a commercial point of view. It .to-railed by 
the Chinese, “ The lend of Budha." It is 
tbq headquarters ol Budbirm in China. 
Now, in fixing upon place*, in which to lo
cate new stations, 1 think we should select 
the greet centre of influence, from which 
we may hereafter tend out branches to the 
smaller end 1ère popular pieces. We find, 
in Christian lands, the great cities are Ibe 
headquarters of our Church opérerions. It 
mus* in the nature of things be so.

2. Hang-chow is a point of attraction to
the wealthy and pleas age-seeking through
out the Empire, as well a* the “ M ®f 
Budha,” to which every devout Budbrnt 
tonga to make a pilgrimage—it •* 'he Mecca 
of Chios. Here, then, «« h«ve «" °Pf*>r- 
tnoitv to send out the word of God «0 every 
province In tbs empire ; not through tgoor- 
ent boatmen or bo,y merchants, at Sbang- 
bai but by the hand* of educated and toflu- 
aotial men_• <ou».derati* this, of great

We may expect to road the

.hi


